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BRYN MAWR OOLLEGE.
EXAMINATIONS FOR MATRICULATION.

Ex.aminations for matriculation in Bryn Mawr College are held
at the college during the week preceding the opening of each
academic year, and also during the last week of each academic year.
In the spring examinations may also be arranged for in other places.
In 1898 examinations for matriculation will be held from May 27th
to June 1st, inclusive, at Bryn Mawr College, and also in Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago, Louisville, Portland, Oregon, College Park, California, and in London or Paris.
Examinations for matriculation will also be held during the last
week of the first semester of each year, but only at Bryn Mawr
College, and for those candidates only that intend to enter the
college at the half-year.
Applications for admission to examinations elsewhere than at
Bryn Mawr College must be made at least one month before the
date set for the beginning of the examination. Except in cases
where the college has made special arrangements, an examination
fee of five dollars is charged whenever the examination, or any part
of it, is taken elsewhere than at Bryn Mawr College, and tbL fee
must be paid to the Examiner before the candidate is admitted to
the examination.
SPRING,
MAY

31.

27.

English Grammar, etc.,
• Engli.sh Composition,

Geometry,

1898.

.9!-1l
.11-1
.2t-5

Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10!
History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
German, . . . . . . . . . 2H~

.9-12
. .2-5

JUNE 1.

2 .

Algebra, .

French, . . . . . . .
30.

Latin Prose Authors, .
Latin Poets, .

.9-101
.llt-l

Science, . . . . . . .

.. 3-5

Greek, . . . . . . . .
MinOt'Latin, ection A,
Solid Geometry
and Trigonometry, .
bfinor Latin, Section B,

.9-12
.9-12

.2-5
.2-5

•

EPTEMBER

29.

26.

English Grammar, etc., .
English Composition,
Geometry,
27.
Algebra, .
French, . . . . -

.9!-·U

.11-1
.2!-5
.9-11
· .2-5

2.
.9-10t
.1l!--1
.3-5

Latin Prose Authors, .
Latin Poets, .

cience, . . . . . .,

I

Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10,
History, . . . • . . . . . . 11-1
German, . .
. . . . 2i-5!
30.
Greek, . . • .
]finor Latin, eclion A,
Solid Geometry

.9-12
.9-12

and TrigonometNJ, .
Hi.nor Latin, ection B,

.2-5
.2-5

lID-YEAR,

31.
English Grammar, elc.,
JANU RY

English Composition,

. .

Geometry, . . . . . . .
FEBRUARY 1.
Algebra, . . . . . . .

French, . . . . . .

2.
Latin Prose Authors,
Lal-i n Poets, .
cience, . . . . . .

9~-1l

.11-1
.21-5

9-12
. 2-5

1898.*

3.
Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10!
History, . . . . . . . . . • 11-1
German,

2~-5~

. . .

4.
Greek, . . . .
]finor Latin, Section A,

.9-10t
· 11.1-1

Solid Geomet?'y

· .3-5

JIinor Latin, ection B,

and Trigonomet1'Y, .

.9-12
.9-]2
.2-5
.2-5

The examination for matriculation must be taken by all who
wish to pursue their studies at the college, either as candidates for
a degree or as pecial students, unies they present a certificate of
honorable dismi al from some college or university of acknowledged
standing. The examination for matriculation will also be open to
tho e who wish to take it as a test of proficiency in elementary
studies, but have no intention of entering the college; and certificates will be given to tho e who are successful in pa sing the examination.
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation must be
examined are divided, for convenience of marking, into fifteen
sections. A candidate may divide the examination into two part,
provided that not more than one calendar year and the summel'
rece8::3 elapse between the two parts of the examination. Should the
candidate pass in fewer than three ections in the first division of

* The Mid-year

examinations are open to tho e
tbe college at the balf-year.

candidat~

only that intend to enter

the examination, the entire examination must be repeated. To
secure a certificate of admission to the college, the candidate must
have attempted all the fifteen sections included in the examination,
and must have passed in at least eleven sections. All entrance
conditions must be passed off within twelve months after the studellt
enters the college classes.
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that all the
subjects required for matriculation have been studied for a reasonable
length of time, and are not presented as a mere form. Total failures
at the second examination in all the branches of a language other
than English, or in Mathematics, when such failure is of a character
to indicate that the subject bas been presented as a mere form, shaH
prevent the candidate from receiving any certificate for that examination, unless she can produce satisfactory evidence that the subject
in question has been pursued for a reasonable length of time.
In addition to the subjects hitherto included in the examination
for matriculation, the minor course in Latin, as outlined in the
program, may also be offered for examination by candidates for admission that wish to enter with advanced standing; but neither the
minor course in Latin, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, nor the fourth
language, may be substituted for any part of the fifteen sections.
Bryn Mawr College offers annually eight competitive scholarships, four of the value of $300 and four of the value of $200, to
candidates presenting themselves for the Spring matriculation
examinations of Bryn Mawr College, a first scholarship of the value
of $300 and a second of the value of $200, being open to candidates
from each of the following districts.-( a) The New England States;
(b) New York and New Jersey; (c) Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michgian, and Wisconsin, and the states west of the Mississippi river;
(d) Pennsylvania and all places not included in (a), (b), and (c).
The district to which a candidate shall be considered to belong
shall be determined by the school at which she received her final
preparation, or in case of preparation by private study by the place
of re idence during the year preceding the final examination; but
the candidate may present herself for examination at any place
where such examination is held.
These scholarships, which are to be held for one year only, shall
be awarded in each of the above named districts on the basis of the
sum total of marks obtained by the candidate; but no one shall be

considered eligible for the first scholarship who has received II?ore
than one condition in all the fifteen sections of the examination, and
no one shall be considered eligible for the second scholarship who
has received more than three conditions in the fifteen sections of
the examination. 'Vhen the examination has been divided, no
account will be taken of those conditions incurred in the first part
which have been passed off in the final examination.
The competition is limited to those who intend to spend at least
one year at Bryn Mawr College, who have not studied at any other
college, and who have not before presented themselves more than
once in the Bryn Mawr College matriculation examinations. All
those who present themselves shall be ipso facto candidates for these
scholar hips, no formal declaration of candidacy being required.
Inquiries may be addressed to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr
College, and to the following graduates of Bryn Mawr College, who
have kindly consented to serve as Honorary Corresponding
Secretaries :
BERTHA HAVEN PUTNAM:, A.B.,

245 West 75th Street,

MILDRED MINTURN, A.B.,

109 East 21st Street,

MARY McMURTRIE, A.B.,

Chestnut Hill,

NEW YORK OnT.

NEW YORK OITY.

PHILADELPHIA.

S OPHIA WEYGANDT HARRI., A.B., (MRS. JOHN McARTHUR HARRIS),
Main Street, GER~fANTOWN.
EOITII PE'l'TIT,

A.B., 2205 Trinity Place,

PmLADELPlIJA.

lARGARET THOMA OAREY, A.B., (MRS. AN'l'HONY MORIUS OAREY),
Eutaw Street, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
RUTH WADSWORTH F UR~ES3, A.B.,
OATlIARINE BEAN Cox, A.B.,
COUNTY, OALIFORNIA.
ALICE JO!'<ES, A.B.,
ALYS PEARSALL

5305

835

417 Orch'lrd Street, CmCAGo.

(MRS.

'ANTA MONIC,

ISAAC

Los

M.

OOX), TULARE, TULARE

ANGELES OOUNTY, OALIFORNIA.

MITH Ru

44 Grosvenor Road, S.

ELL, A.B., (HON. MRS. BERTRAND RUSSELL),
W., LO~ON, EGLAND.

Applications for admission to the examinations for matriculation
should be made to the Secretary' of Bryu Mawr College.
ECRETARY'S OFFICE, BRYN MAWR COLI,RGE,
BRYN MAWR PENN YLYANIA .

•Tun!', 1897

TABULAR STATEMENT
OF T HE

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
Tabular Staternent.- All candidates for matriculation must be
examined in the following three groups :
1.

Algebra, 2.
Jlfathe7llalics { Plane Geometry, 1.

..

II.
Latin Grammar and Composition, 1.
Sight rE'ading in Latin prose, ].
Sight reading in Latin poetry, 1.

III.
History, 1.
English, 1.
Science, 1.

All candidates for matriculation must be examined also in one of
the foUoffing groups:

t

IV.

rGram. and

Greek

and

omp., 1.
S;gbt"",dingin
Greek prose,
1.
Sight reading in
Greek po try, 1.

{Grammar, }
French Prose,
3.
Poetry,

IV.
IV.
Gram. and Comp., 1.
Sight reading in
{ Grammar, }
Greek
Greek pro e,
1. French P rose,
3.
Sight reading in
or
Poetry,
01'
and
Greek poetry.
~.
3.
German
Prose,
{ Grammar, }
Poetry,
German Prose,
3.
Poetry,

1.

{G"mm.,, }

The cal1dil1ate may be examined in the following subjects, and if
not examined, must pursue them either in the college classes or
privately, and pass an examination III them before receiving the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts :
tGreek (as above)
Advanced } Solid Geomet.ry,*
iValliematics Plane Trigonometry.

AjOttTth {

langllage,

or
French (as above)
(leT

Gennan (as above)

*

For theexaminntion in Solid Geometry may be substituted a course in Geometrical Conics
as outlined on page 124 of the college program.
t tudents that have omitted Greck in the examination for matriculation may substitute
for tbe elementar y course in Greek the minor course in Latin.
The minor cour e in Latin may Itl 0 be offered for examination by candidates for matriculation that desire to enter college with advanced standing, and, at their discretion, bymatl'iculated students without attendance on the college classes. The minor course is consider d for
thi pllrpose as compnsing two scctions, con tituted as follows:
.d. Cicero, 2nd Philippic, Livy, Bk. xxi., Latin Pro e
mposition, including a detaiJ~d
knowledge of tbe more abstruse Latin constructions, and some facility in turning simple
Engli. h narrative into Latin.
B. Horace, Odes, 1lJpodes, and Carmen SaeCt!im'e, except Otles i . 515, f7, SS, 36 j ii. 5; iii. 6,
15, !eO; iv. 1,8,10, 1.''1; 1lJp. 3, 6,8,11, If, 15, 17.

No llb tHution are allowed for any part of the above requirements, except in the case of
students entering with advan.ced standing from other colleges.
Ther are two examination~, one in Section A, and one in ctlon B, each three hOUIS
in length; fnilure to pass in Latin Prose Composition involves failnre in the wbole of ction
A. These examinations may be taken in dHferent years, and in the order preferred by the
candidate; they are beld only at the time of the regular matriculation examinations at the
beginning and end of the college year, and application for admis ion to them must be made
(11 least three weeks in advance.

The subject in which the canuiunt for ru triculatlon lIuMl lJe exaoliu
are divided, for
convenience of marking, into Jiftoou section. It will be oll. rvro tbaL each language
other than English 1 counted as tbr
t1 ns.
rouJI I., II" and III. contain three
ectioo each i group IV. contain .ix sectiou. The figur attacbed to the subject how
the number of section contained in each llhject i wb re a hmcket preced' th figure, the
subject uclo ed by lhe brack t cannot b ep!l.rated in tile examination.
lIould tb
candjdates 11
in fcw(>r than tbr e sections in the lirst division of the t1xtuuioation,
tb ntire exaluination mu t be repeated i but the till'
cUon n ed oot, ex. pt wbere
this is inliicated by tbe brackets, belong to one and the same group.
lid ,eollletry
aod Trigonometry or the fourth language cannot be suI.> tituted for ROY part of iht.> lifleeo
ections.

alldidat nr expooted to show by their pap r that all the ubject required for
matriculalion have been tndied for are. onable length of lime. When lhe failure in any
subject is of a charact r to indicate that the ubjcct has b en offered as a mere forlll, the candidate rendel herself liable to rcc ive nO certificat for the examinationlu which lbe failure
occurred.

I. Mathematics.- (1) and (2) Algebra.

(3) Plan e Geometry.

The examination in Algebra wiu comprise Eleru ntary Operations, Quadratic Equation, Problem, Ralio, Proportion, Variation, Arithmetical and GeometricaL Progressioos.
Wbile there will be no formal examination in Arithmetic, ao adequat knowledge of the
subject wlll be requIred throughout t h mathematical examination; in a.ll the pal}Cr there
will be some numerical l>roblem , and th correct solution of a fair numhcr of these will be
regarded as e ·~entin1.
All candidat that do not, in addition to the above, present oNd Geometry'" and Trigu11Qmetry (incLuding the use and theol'Y of logaritbms and the solution of trlangles),
mn t purslle th e branches aod pas an examination in them before receiving a
degree. It is 'pecially recommended tbat tho e intending to elect mathematical cour es
bould puss the entire matriculation examination ill mathematics. 'I'bose candidates
are advised to confiDe them elv to Algebra i P hlne Geometry of the straight liue and the
circle; Solid Goom try and Trigonometry. More benefit will be derived from a thorough
acquaintance with tho pure geometrical methods than from o.Uttle knowledge of Analytical
Geometry.
Students whose matriculation examination bas includ d either SoUd ,eometry, or Trigonometl'Y, or both, will be credited with the time which others must ub equently spend upon
these studl .
Phlllip and Fisher'S Elemenl& oj Geometry or Wentworth's Geometry will be found suitable
for preparation for the examinatiou ill Plane Geometry i for the examination in
lid
Geometry either of these books or Wilson's olid Geometry ( M acmillau) is sui table; in Algebra
aud Trigonometry C. Smith' Elementary Algebra (American editioll, l' vised by Irving
tringhalll), and Lock's Trigctnomelry jor Beginners (Macmillan) are recommeoded.

IL Latin.-(l) Grammar and Composition. (2) Translation at sight of
imple passages in Latin prose. (3) Translation at sight of simple pas ages
in Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are
questions testing the candidate's practical knowl edge of grammar and
prosody.
The so-called Roman metbod of pronunciation, as ex plained in Gildersl e,re's or in AU n
anu Greenough's Latin Gram11la1', is required.
A..smany schools are introdUCing the "Datural method" as a substitute for thorough
gra\lllllaticnJ traiDing, attention is called to the fact that pecial stress will be laid on an
accurate and 1'eady knowledge of grammatical forllls. A knowledge of paradigm and parts
of irregular verbs will be insisted upon.
aodidates are ndvised, whenever possible, to u'y the whole Latin exnruloatiou at one
time, although the three section may be taken parately, and in any ordet' tbe candidate
may prefer.

* For tile exauunation in Solid Geometry may be substituted a cour e in
oDics as outlined on page 124 of the college program.

~ometrjcal

of the Hi. tory of
the outline of the Hi ory of England ana the
II f. History -( 1) The outlin

Om n's lIi4/,~r!l 0/ Or ~r~ (8CCOnu c HUon);
d • '{ltIf'II,'1 Flilll,,.V 0/ .J.:II"h",tI: .lobn. ton'

11 II' 1ll.!lt(Jry Qj lM Romlln Pi OJ''''; .rdiner',
/fi.'/lJrtJ fI/ Ih ... ("nitI'd ."((J~ and TM • ilf!d
Sll1lp.y: ill l/ilfflr!1 (filii C'imllitlllil1ll, ar r WOlllm ml _ . It i ahu r
mmelltl~ 1, thougb ttl
nil >itm • r ·'lulrt'tl. that candida! . ')('COUl fnolillnr, I.>y til· II of ('Ill Cully. I ted colla! raj
r 'fl'r or!S, Uti utbl!]' hook .. 'Int ,wb t dill' ut In cllnr ('tel' iTum tb
m lltioll abo
lIuch ,for Gr I n IU... tory, 110)111'. llilll/)r}jojGrt:N:'. \'01. 1.,11011.1 ],jJlICh,oj .11Ic/' IlIiltf1r1J,
1ilil ~ by (',) and. ok/'Y, ImblWl I lIy LongmaD; for H'lfilao I.I1,tory, " huck ur h'
IU,f/ory oJ R,mH', II uclluw'g OUt/fill., (I! R(JIIIOII lli,lorV aud the Ej)l)c/" oj ..1/1l'i I I Hf.6torJI,
nlrmuy m 'T1tiI}OeU; Ii r engl!. b 11 tory, BIIO/(,A }ft'Jtory fro,.. fbntl'IIIJ"ffory '. ur • edited
by Hutton 1\11(1 l'o,veU, })uhll.b
hy I'ulnaru, UUU £po...". oj EII{JU.r1l. JIu/f)ry, m
by
r ij(htOIl, pllblbhpd by Longmll-II; for AllIenc n llist ry, /;j>fXM 0/ .AmuicnI lIi~t(Jr!l,
edltl'tl by IIart, pllbll bed by Longullw.

English.-( 1) Th
ndid tc is r quir d to writ n hort ·· nglish comp 'ilion, correct in sp mng, grammar, pun tuntion, and
rnl arrang m nt, and to rrect ape im ns of bn 1 n 1i h.
III I !J7 caudllla!
lUll t 00 familiar v;[th ('hl\uceJ:~ el,.,!;'" T,lI~; ."bllk
ret .flTclurllt
0/

l"tnit·/' amI .1, l im Lit. II; MUtou' .'1111 1m AUtlll'~tfl, L' .WI!Uro, II h,u r()I(J, an IJj/ddnl;
.'Ur J~o~r (/1'.
!'rrUg I '1I{'rI; ~[nllhe~
rnoM' ~ (f!/ 011
aud .' ltV ou
.1 (iI"tll'/o EII"U.,h Lill'mtllrf:; 'Vord W rlb' .Vic/IaP/DOlI The
Gallvrer; Kea • E 'f!
oj S/, .LUIII!"; .'h Ih.'Y' ~Jtl()JI(IU and ',ui/il'l1 PlllIIl j CuLLTillg' .1111:,;,"1 .t!IJr 'rlU and
Au(\l~oD'

wc"

a"'11

('Ii ,.il/lll hl'l.

In I \) Cl\Q\lida
roll t 1 (amill r with 'hl\\lc 'r's /(lIigh(, Till,,; • hal.; .~~' NflCMlh
auti )li,l#"",mu :Wgllf, [)U.lnI; )UItOll'lI L' AII(Ul'o, II ~/I'U( (i, I'!lfidIJ", and I'lroJ ' [AIl,
111),,10;.1 I. (/ml If. " ,\ddl. 0' • ir Rot r IU ·llf'ult:y Ht)X'r,; latth 11' .\to01l1' }»1J/ on OT'lI!l
1\011 E.. <1"1 1m A G itl~ to BI!!lli.th MI ratllr" ; Word worth's fic.lllltl nti Till! JAt.ch GQlhl'!f'tr;
('o!t'ritlgt>'11 A m:iml .Varilll'/, and Cllri~/nlH'/: .:h 1I.y' .Ldml/lll Ilod.,
iii, Plant: K
EI'~ nj .'i/. Agne,; lJ Qwthornc' lillY . (lJ tIll! .. 1'-'11 lhlblr&; f' t r' ClaUd in the 110
t '''en!!Ou' ..I/'Mft'r of Hal/nn/TRI'.
Th rnwks r \'lUUI 'ud \ ror th y 111 1~97
of Nt.·IV J-:nglan,\. will be Il('C('pt I ru quhalcut. Th book I"'~ 'rit
ttw r 'gll\ r e amiualilin. for matriculation in aoy gi n y or 1lI I
dnt' tl\kin~ the. I Lim lrtem] lion QX3.llJinutlfm llruvlu l\l for lu n
nleriu lb coli . e
Itl the Febnl ry (If tb Y(,IU' r(lllowing.
audhll\r" pa sing oft' ontlition after alim
til the OOIlCgtllllny IJ 'f tbe book.-! "r' 1'11~i In tb llxl\.mlnaUuu in bleb i.b coudltion
hUllll~cU.

Ttl pn:oparing (')rlbl eumin tlon pecinl aft ullon hould 1 gh- D to plU"agrtlpll lru ture
ami 10 eutl'nce-«lructllTe. Hill' , i'C,Ulll/lltiQII., 'If RMt"rie, A bbotl' 1f,>lt'lo lJ'rl (ft:arlll, and
Illg '\nw' }lllllllbooJ: qf ]>ullcllJalil>ll, are r PIDm utl xl.

Scienc:e.-( 1) The 1 men of on of th' fj llowing
or hetnistry, or
tany. or Phy iol gr, 0,. PhY"icnl

1 r. Tw of the follomn Inngll
Greek.-( l) mmmllr and c mpo~Hion. (2) TnlDslation nt i h of
i mple p
in. ttic rI'( '" I "uch G. • ~ enoph n' IU.lOO; i or [, morab ·lia.

(3) Translation at sight of passages of average difficulty fr~m Ho~er.
Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are questIons testmg
the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar, including prosody.
White's Beginners' Greek Book anu Jones' Exetci8es in Greek Prose, or equivalents, are
recommenued.

French.-( 1) The examination in French has three divisiona, one

to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read at sight ordinary French
prose and verse.
For tbe examination in reading no texts are assigned, tbe examination being intended to
test the candidate' ability to read any ordinary French whatsoever. Candidates preparing
for tbese examinations are advi ed to acquire as large a vocabulary as possible. They
are further advised in their study of verbs to concentrate their attention on the regular
verbs, the auxiliarie:; ttre, al'Oir, such important irregular verbs as aller, MvO'ir , dire, faire,
metlre, prendre, pouvoir, vouloir, lenir, venil', 'Voir, tcrire, Ure, cl'oire, bolte, and the typical verbs,
conduire, craindre, paraitre, partir, and to acquire a fair knowledge of the use of the various
past tenses and of the rules of the subjunctive.
The examination in French may not be divided.
Teachers preparing students that wi h to elect French in the college are advised to train
their pupils to write French from dictation in order to enable them to understand lectures
delivered in that language.

German.-(l) The examination in German is precisely similar to

that in French, and will test the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge of
ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary German at sight.
The examination in German may not be divided.
The candidate may omit one of the three languages, Greek, French, or German, selecting
for examination Greek and French, 01' Greek and German, 01' French and German.

With the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, all subjects potentially
included in the examination for admission are regarded by the college as
preparatory and non-collegiate. The college course of instruction in
mathematics, for example, does not include but presupposes trigonometry;
the courses in French and German presuppose a reading knowledge of
these languages.
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrance,
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages, since to fail in
such of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory will not affect
th~ candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them successfully will
leave her nearly free for elective study under the Group System and for
true collegiate work.

EXAMINATION PAPERS
SET FOR MATRICULATION
IN THE

SPRING, 1897.

•

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
(Counted as two sections.)

ALGEBRA.

SPRING, lS97.-THREE

HOURS.

1. Resolve into factors

a2

-

b2, a3

+

b3, a" - b6, af' - 16x3

+ x2 -

16.

2. Solve the equations

(i.)

x + 2
x + 3
x+3=x+5;

3. Enunciate and prove the rule for finding the highest
common factor of any two compound algebraic expressions.
III ustrate your answer by taking for the two expressions
3 + 8x + 2x2 - 5x3, 1 + 2x + x2 - x·.
4. Prove that if

then

a2
c2

+

+

b2
d2

:::z:

(a
(c

+

+

b)2 .
d)2'

also prove that under the same circumstances

(a2

+ r?) (b 2 + d2)

= (ab

+ cd)2.

[OYER]

5. Solve the equations
(i.)
(ii.)

(iii. )

x2

+ 7x + 6 =

,1)2
(XT;

0,

=4,

~-!L=3

{ :-:=4

6. Prove that ifax2 + bx + c be divisible by x will ai 2 + bi + c = 0; prove also that

i, then

"

j, - j-a
are the two roots of the equation ax2

+

bx

+

c

=

O.

7. If a vary as b and if a = 11 when b = 7 find the value
of a when b = 10.
Prove that, if A vary as B when C is unchanged, and
vary as C when B is unchanged, then A will vary as the product BC when both Band C are changed.
8. Extract the square root of
a4 + 6asb + 9a2b2 + 14a2c2

+ 42abc2 +

9. Divide $897 in the proportion of 1, 2, 3, 4.

490'.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
PLANE GEOMETRY.

SPRING,

1 9i .-Two

(Oounted as one section.)

AND A HALF

HouRS.

1. Prove that in an iso celes triangle the angles opposite

to the equal sides are equal' and that if two angles of a triangle are equal, the triangle is i oscele .
AB is an i 08celes triano-Ie, having each of the angles
B, equal to twice the angle A ' the angle ' i bisected
'how that the triangle
by a line which meets AB in D.
A 'D i i 0 celes.
2. Prove that if two right-angled triangles have the sides
containing the right angle in one equal to the sides containing the right angle in the other, the triangles are equal
in all r spects.
Explain what i meant by symmetry about a line, and
prove that if symmetrically placed points D, E, are joined
to any point P on the axis of symmetry the angles formed
are equal.
, D are points on oppo ite side of a straight line AB;
find a point P on the line AB such that the angles OPB,
DI B, shall be equal.
3. Define a parallelolITam, a rectangle, a rhombus.
Give and prove the expression for the area of a parallelogram.
U ing a diagonal of a given parallelogram for one
side, construct a rhombus who. e area shall be equal to that
of the parallelogram.
[OVER]

4. Give and prove a construction for the third propol'tional to two given lines.
On All, one side of a square, a point E is taken.
ho\'.~
how to make a rectangle on AE, who e area shall be equal
to that of the square.
how that the perimeter of the l' (!tangle will be greater than that of the square.
5. Prove that two tangents can be drawn from an external point to a circle, and that they are equal in length.
how that the tangents at the vertice or a regular inscribed polygon form a regular polygon.
6. Give and prove the con truction for in cribing a circle in a given triangle.
om pare it with the construction
for describing a circle to touch three given straight line. ,
pointing out the di.ITerence.
7. Show how to make upon a given traight line a eljment or a circle that hall contain an angle equal to a give"!'l
rectilinear angle.
8. Prove that the angle between a chord of a circle anti
a tangent at its extremity i measured by one half of the intercepted arc; and that it is equal to the angle containeu
by the segment of the circle that is cut off by the chord.
ABC is a triano-Ie, P is a point on AB. The circles
P ,BP are drawn.
how that the tangents to the
two circles at P are inclined at the same angle for all po .:.tions of P on the side AB.
9. Define similar figures. Provo that a line drawn parallel to the ba e of a triangle divides the sides proportionally.
Show how to construct a triangle with a given vertical
angle, contained by ides in a given ratio, and having the
perpendicular from the vertical angle to the ba 0 of a given
length.

I

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
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EX MI ATI
LATI .
FIRST

ECTIO.:
SPRING,

~IATRICULATION.

(Counted as three ection.)
RA.MMAR AND PRO E

1 7.-

OMPO ITIO~.

NE AND A. HALF HouRS.

ecline vulgu
row 1 and sangui blood. Declin
the pronoun i. \Vh n i unu u ed in the plural? ExPI'
in Latin, in the yea?' 1 97.
jive a ynop"i of 1'070
and eo. jive th lrincipal part of five irr crular verbs,
one of which ha a r dUllicated p rfect . c nother, a I n<Ythne root vowel ill the rf ct · the hiI'd, a p rf ct in ~;
th fourth, one in ivi; the fifth, a emi-d ponent.
1.

2. By what mood i po ibility, power, obligatioll, etc., expre ed in Latin? 'V11at i predicate aplo ition? IIow is
the negative imperativ (prohibitive) expre ed? What i . .
th equence of t n
in final (or purpo e) clau e . What
prepositions are con trued with the ablative?
3. Tran late into Latin:
IIe told m to buy him a hoI' e for twenty minae, but
ai 1 that he could n t I ay it now becau e hi friend had
not ent him the mon y that he needed. I am a hamed of
my faults but wbat bu ine i that of our? IIe wa leaning n the table, wh n uddenly the tal Ie wa moved and
h fell to the ground. I broke the window with a tone
but I annot rem ml r what I wa tryin to hit. All the
world i lllll of goo 1 m n, but the w] k s m to have themo t plea ures.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
LA.TIN.

(Counted as three sections.)

SECOND SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS .

.'PRING,

1

97.-0NE AND THREE-QUAR'l'ER

HoURS.

1. Translate O~sar de bello Gallico, VII., 84, 85 .
Vercingetorix ex arce Alesiae suos conspicatus ex oppido
.egreditur; a castris longurios/ musculos,2 falces reliquaque quae eruptionis causa paraverat profert. Pugnatur
LillO tempore omnibus locis acriter, atque omnia tentanttlr: quae minime 'lisa pars firma est, huc concurritul'.
Romanorum manus tantis munitionibus distinetur, nec
facile pluribus locis occlU'rit. l\1ultum ad terrendos nostros
valet clamor, qui post tergum pugnantibus exstitit, quod
suum periculum in aliena vident virtute constare : omnia
.enim plerumque quae absunt vehementius hominummentes
perturbant.
Caesar idoneum locum nactus quid quaque in parte
geratur cognoscit, laborantibus auxilium submittit. Utrisque ad animum occurit unum illud esse tempus quo
ma.~ime contendi conveniat.
Galli, nisi perfregerint
munitiones, de omni salute desperant: Romani, si rem
obtinuerint, finem laborum omnium exspectant. Maxime
ad superiores munitiones laboratur, quo Vergasillaunum
missum demonstravimus. Exiguum loci ad declivitatem
fastigium magnum habet momentum. Alii tela conjiciunt; alii testudine facta subeunt; defatigatus in viceTD.
integri succedunt. Aaaer ab universis in munitionem conjectus et ascensum dat Gallis et ea quae in ten'am
{)ccultaverant Romani contegit: nec jam arma nostris nee
vires suppetunt.
.
llong poles,

2

sheds.

2. Tl'anslate A or B.
A. Cicero, p1'O MU1'ena, §§ 19-20. Comparison of the
quaestorship of Servius and Murena.
Servius hic nobiscum hane urbanum militiam r0spondendi, scribendi, cavendi, plenam sollicitudinis ac
stomachi, seeutus est: ius civile didicit: multum vigilavir,
laboravit: praesto mllltis fuit: multorum stultitiam perpessus est, adrogantiam pertulit, difficultatem exsorbuit:
vixit ad aliorum arbitrium, non ad suum, Magna laus et
grata hominibus unum hominem elaborare in ea scientia,
quae sit multis profutura.
Quid Murena interea?
Fortissimo et sapientissimo viro, summo imperatori legatus
L. Lllcullo fuit: qua in legatione duxit exercitum, signa
contulit, manum conseruit, magnas copias hostium fudit,
rubes partim vi, partim oh idione cepit, Asiam istam refertam et eamdem delicatam sic obiit, ut in ea neque avaritiae
neque luxuriae vestigium reliquerit: maximo in bello sic est
ver atus, ut hic multas res et magnas sine imperatore gesserit nullam sine hoc imperator. Atque haec quamquam
praesente L. Lucullo Joquar, tarnen ne ab ipso propter periculum nostrum concessam videamur habere lieentiamfingendi, publicis litteris te tata sunt omnia, quibus L.
Lucullus tantum ei laudis impertiit, quantum neqlle ambitio us imperator neque invidus tribuere alteri in communicanda gloria debuit.
B. Cicero p1'O ]{ilone, § 44-46.
The movements of
""'lodius and :Milo on the day of the murder of Clodius.
Vos ex M. Fayonio audistis lodium sibi dixisse et
audi tis vivo lodio periturum Milonem triduo. Post diem
tertium gesta res est quam dixerat. Cum ille non dubitarit
aperire quid cogitaret, vos potesti dubitare quid fecerif?
Quem ad modnm igitur eum dies non fefellit?
Dixi
equic1 em modo. Dictatoris J~anuvjni stata acrificia Dosse
negotij nihil erato
Vidit necesse esse Miloni proficisci
LanuvillID illo ipso quo est profectus die. Itaque antevertit.
At quo die? quo, ut ante c1ixi, fuit insanissima contio ab
ip in mercennario tribuno plebis concitata: quem diem ille,
quam contioncm, quos c1amores, nisi ad cogitatmn fadnm
approperaret, numqnam reliqui s. et. Ergo nE nc causa
17

ql1idem itinel'is, etiam eau a manendi: Miloni manendi
nulla faeuIta , exeundi non cansa solum, sed etiam necetisita fujt. Quid? si, ut ille seivit, Milonem fore eo die in
via, ic lodium Milo ne su pieari quidem potuit? Primum
quaero qui id eire potuerit? quod vos idem in lodi
quaerere non potesti. Ut enim neminem alium nisi T.
I atinum familiari sjmnm uum, rocra ct, eire potuit illo
ip 0 die Lanuvii a dictatore 1\1ilone procH flaminem neeesse
e e.
ed crant penulllti alii ex quibllS id facillime scire
po G t: omnes 8 ilicet Lanuvini.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA~MI NATION

LATIN.

FOR }IATRICULATION.
( Cottnted as three sections.)

rrBIRD SECTION : LATIN POETS
SPRING, 1897.-0NE AND TITREE-QUAR']'ER HOI"J{S.

Candidates must. take A and eitht'r B or C.

A.
1. Translate Ovid, ]1 eta llt'm., XL, 419--:1:-:1:3.

Alcyone's

peech to Ceyx.
tel' conata loqui tel' fietibus ora rigavit,
singultuque pias interrumpente querellas
, qnae mea culpa tuam,' dixit (caris ime, mentem
verbt? ubi est, quae cura mei prior esse solebat?
iam potes Alcyone secUl'US abesse relicta?
jam via longa placet? iam sum tibi -carior ab ens?
at, puto, per terras iter e t, tantumque dolebo,
non etiam metuam, curaeque timore carebunt.
aequora me terrent et ponti tristis imago.
ct laceras nuper tabulas in litore vidi,
et .~aepe in tumulis sine corpore nomina legi.
ncye tuum fallax animum fiducia tangat,
quo 1 socer Hippotades tibi sit, qui carc re fortes
contin at ventos et, cum velit, a quora placet!
cum semel emissi tenuerunt aequora venti,
nil illi vetitum e t incommendataque tellllS
onmis et omne fr tum. caeli quoque nubHa vexant
cxcntiuntque feris rutilos concursibus ignes.
quo magis ho novi (nam noyi et saepe paterna
parva domo vidi) magis hoc reor esse timendo .
qnod hla si fiecti precibus sententia nulli ,

421)

425

430

435

care, potest, coniunx, nimiumque es certns eundi,
me quoque tolle simul. certe iactabimlU' una,
nec, nisi quae patiar, metuam: pariterque feremus,
quicquid erit, pariteT super aequora lata feremur,

4-10

2, Explain the grammatical construction of fletiU'LtS
(419), singullu (420), tirnore (426), ca'rce1'e (431),
contineat (432), velit (432), concursib,lts (436), domo (438).

B.
1. rrranslate Yergil, A en., , II., 59- 4.

Portents given

to King Latinus.
Laurus erat tecti medio in penetralibus altis,
Sacra comam, multosque metu servata per annos,
Quam pater inventam, primas cum conderet arces,
Ipse ferebatnr Phoebo sacrasse Latinus,
Laurentisque ab ea nomen posuisse colonis.
Ruins apes summum densae-mirabile dictuStric10re ingenti liquidum trans aethera vectae,
Obsedere apicem, et, pedibus per mutua neris,
Examen subitum ramo fronc1ente pependit.
Oontinuo vates, Externum cernimus, inquit,
Adventare virum, et partis petere agmen easc1em
Partibus ex isclem, et summa dominarier arce.
Praeterea, castis adolet dum altaria taedis,
Et iuxta gcniiorelll adstat Lavinia virgo,
Visa, neias, longis conprendere crinihus ignem,
Atque omnelll ornatum £lamma crepitante cremari,
Regalisque accen a comas, accensa coronam,
Insignem gemmi ; tum fum ida lUllline iul vo
Involvi, ac toti Yolcanum sparO'cre tecti, .
Iel vero horrenelum ac vi u mirabile ferri:
N amque fore inhlstrclll fama fati que canebant
Ir sam , sed populo magnum portend re bellum,
At rex sollicitus mOl1stris oracula Fauni,
Fatidici gcnitOl']S, udit lucosque sub alta
Consulit Alhuncu, nemorUlll quae maXUllla sacro
Fonte sonat, saeyumql1e exhalat o} aca mephitim.

GO

65

7U

1(.)

80

2. Explain the grammatical construction of metu (60),
conderet (61), dictu (64), st1'ido1'e (ti5), pedibus (66), 1'amo
(67), a1'ce (70), comas (75), gemmis (76), fama (79), fonte
(84).
3.

can vv. 80-84, naming the principal caesura in each.

C.
1. Translate Vergil, Georg., II., 475-4:99 .

'l'he study

and love of nature.
)le vero primum dulces ante omnia Mu ae,
Quarum sacra fero ingenti percussus amore,
Accipiant, caelique vias et sidera mons trent,
Defectus solis varios, lunaeque labores,
nde tremor terris, qua vi maria alta tumescant
Obiicibus ruptis rursusque in se ipsa residant,
Quid tantum Oceano properent se tinguere soles
Hiberni, vel quae tardis mora noctibus obstet.
Sin, has ne possim naturae accedere partis,
Prigidus obstiterit circum praecordia sanguis,
Rura mihi et rigui placeant in vallibus amnes;
Flumina amem silvas que inglorius. 0, ubi campi
'percheusquc, et virginibus bacchata Lacaenis
Taygeta! 0, qui me gelidis convallibus Haemi
i tat, et ingenti ramorum protegat umbra!
Felix, qui potuit rerum cognoscere caus as,
Atque metus omnis et inexorabile fatum
ubiecit pedibus strepitumque Acherontis avari!
Fortllnatus et ille, deos qui novit agrestis,
Panaque Silvanumque senem Nympha que sororesl
Inurn non populi fasces, non purpura r gum
Flexit et infidos agitans discordia fratre ,
Aut coniurato descendens Dacus ab Hi tro,
N on res Romanae perituraque regna; neque ille
Aut doluit miserans inopem, aut invidit habenti.

475

480

485

490

49 ~

2. Explain the grammatical construction of amore (476),
accipiant (477), Oceano (481), noctibus (482), possim (483),
virginibu,s (487). convallibus (48 ), pedibus (492), habenti
( 499).
3. can vv. 475-9, naming the principal caesura in each.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
(Oounted as one section.)

HI TRY.
SPRING,

1 9i. -Two

HOURS.

GRE ~ K HISTORY.
1. Give the account of the social, family, and military

life of the partan. "nat were the effect of such life upon
the rartan peopl? D fine Peroeci, irypteia.
3. Trace the route by which Xerxe entered Greece, and
note the chief incidents of the march until the battle of
.alamis was fought. How did the battle of T hermopylae
affect Greece?
3. What 'was the e:\.;;ent of the Athenian Empire at the
height of its greatne (458-445 B. t.)? Explain the work
of th Dicasterie at this time.
4. What led the Athenians to undertake the expedition
to Sicily (415 B.C.)? W'hat part did Sparta take in the 1'esi tance against them?
5. Note the events leading to the battle of Chaeroneia.
When was the hattle fought, and what was the po ition f
reece after the battle:

no

fAN HI TORY.

1. Give the leading geographical features of the Italian

peninsula ' mention and locate the various peoples occupying the peninsula in the earliest period.
2. "When did the Samnite war take place? What t erriNote the politicnl
tory wa therehy ac1ded to Rome?

changes taking place in the relations between Patricians
and Plebeians at the same time.
3. Discuss the legislation 01 Sulla. How did it affect
senate, praetors, consuls, censors, and tribunes?
What
was Sulla's object in making the changes that he did?
4. Follow the steps in the rise 01 Pompey until the 1ormation of the Second Triumvirate. Explain the character
of this rrriumvirate. How long did it hold together?
5. "What territories did A"ugustus add to the Empire?
Give an account 01 his efforts to extend the territory of thG
Empire along the German 1rontier.

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HI TORY.
PRING,

(Oounted as one section.)
1897.-Two HouRS.

EN LI H HISTORY.
1. "["nder what circum tan cs did Henry II. come to the
throne of England? Explain the duties of the royal
officers known as "itinerant justices. '
2. Compare imon de Montfort's parliament of 1265
with that of Edward I. of 1295. '¥hat is meant by
, knights of the hire"?
3. Upon what grOlmds did Henry VII. ba e his claim to
the crown of England? Explain his methods of gaining
money, and mention any notable events of his reign.
4. vThat form did the go ernment of England take from
1653 to 1660?
vVho was eneral Monk, and what had
he to do with the re toration of harles II. ?
5. Answer anyone of the three following questions:
What has been done in Queen Victoria's reign: (a) for
the extensi n of the right to vote? (b) for the enlargement
of the British Empire by the addition of colonial territory? ( ) for the improvement of the condition of the people by the adoption of new inventions and the passing of
meallres of reform?

A11ERI AN HISTORY.
1. Describe the form of government established by the-

charter of Connecticut. Who was Sir Edmund Andros,:
and what did he try to do?
2. In what various ways did Parliament try to tax the"
colonies between 1763 to 1775? Explain the writs of assistance, and show why they were nece sary.
3. "When and where did the convention meet that drafterl
the constitution of the United States? Compare the form
of government established in that constitution with that.
which had existed under the Articles of Confederation.
4. What kind of a man was Andrew Jackson, and to

what party did he belong? What important events took.
place during his administration?
5. What states seceded from the Union in 1861, and
how did these states organize themselves as a government?'
Explain the importance of the battle of Gettysburg.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
E. GLI H.
I.

(Counted as one section.)

fRAMMAR AND PUNCTUA.TION.

SPRIS

I

1 97.-

NE A ND A.

H

LF

H

UB .

C01'1'e ·t th f 110'1 inO' sent nc s, making the corrections
a far a po ibl on th print d text :
1. Hardly a uam in profall hi tory i mol' augu t
than 1 0l um bu, hardly one again t whom gray l' charO'e
m y be brought. He might, like La Ca a did, ha\ won
convert to the fold of 'h1'i t b. th kindne of h is pirit :
a legac of d va tation and crime wa" all that wa left by
him.

2. Flitting ov rrock and kulking under log, I caugh t
ight of a winter WI' n . I need hardly sa I hailed hi al)p arance in thi outh rn fore t with d light, for everyone
i glad to
a familiar face or hear a voice they recognize
among tranger.

3. A Brooklyn librarian is indignant becau e American
authors ar not mol' "adulated." He exclaim nervou ly,
" uome of our m~wu,zine will not buy a tory except of a
he i on of th o
cotchman or an Engli hman unl
rare American who have European endor ement, or who
ha fought hi way to favonr in spite of the p ubli h er ...
, Ve do not recall any demonstration in favour of Julian
Hawthorne, wen Wi tel', Marion 'rawford, but we tand
round and hurrah for 1\11'. ,Vat 011, )[1'. Barrie, and 1'.
Doyle. '

4:. I received numerous tokens of regard while I was in
London from many philanthropic gentlemen, which I will
never forg t, and LOTd ray made a propo ition to me
which I would have been very glad to have accepted if
,circumstances had permitted, which wa to go to India and
uperintend orne great efforts made by the government to
introduce the culture of cotton on the American plan.

5. Not only the authenticity and the trustworthine s of
the chronicler's account of thi visit has been questioned,
of which only an Italian version is known, published in
1571, nearly a hundred years after the event, but the date
assigned to the visit, 14:77, is proved to be incon isteTlt with
th known facts of Oolumbus' life.

G. Believing that there was rest for the weary, and in the
ultimate reward of all holy endeavours in another world
if not on earth, he said had made it possible for men to
show as great zeal in an apparently hopele can e, or even
greater, than the worldly often showed in the practical
affair of this world.

7. Compared with Shakespeare, there is little doubt but
that any reader will find Racine's tragedies artificial and
unr al; but they mu t remember that they ought not to
make the compari on with. hakespeal'e, who he never attempted to vie with, but rather with hi fellow-countryman
and fellow-dramatist, Uorneille.

R. In Mr. Kipling 'J ungle Book, ' he shows more than
in an of his work, th breadth of imagination and tel' ene sand symplicity of tyle that has long made him one of
the mot popular of modern story-tellers.

9. In "I1'ri tram and I eult neither Swinburne or
Arnold have closely followed the original legend, that th y
found in Mallory's" Morte d' Arthur."

] n. Probably we will be obliged to admit that th present ituation in the Ea t i very perplexing, even if we
were to be ever so indignant at the attitude of the Power.

11. "e learn as we go to pre s from a friend in England

that our remark on snobs in last month's "Oentury
have created no little disturbance, and attracted much attention.

12. Mr. John Islip is dead at Pomona, Cal.

'W hen a.
lad of eighteen years he left New Bedford, Mass., in 1 33
and went to 'alifornia around the IIorn, and his letters to
his friends and relatives at home led Richard Henry Dana,
who happened to be in New Bedford. in th summer of
1 36, to undertake a J' ourney
. on a whaler to 'alifornia,
and subsequently to write" 1'wo Year b for the Mast. '

Punctuate (on the printed text) the following pa sages:
This quality of Stevensons style is well illustrated by tlle
following passage taken from the e say entitled Crabbed
Youth and Age A child who had been remarkably fonel
of toy and in particular of lead soldiers found himself
growing to the level of acknowledged boyhood without any
abatement of this childi h taste He was thirteen already
he had been taunted for dallying overlong about the playbox he had to blush if he was found among hi leaden soldier the shad of the prison-house were closing about
him with a vengeance There is nothing more diffioult
than to put the thoughts of children into the language of
their elders but thi is the effect of hi meditations at this
jnn ture Plainly he said I must give up my playthings in
the meanwhile since r am not in a position to secure myself
aO'ainst idle je I'S At the same time I am sure of three
things that playthings are the very pick of life that all
people give them up out of the same pusillanimous respect for tho e who are a little older and that if they do not
return to th m as oon as they can it is only because they
grow stupid and forO' t I shall be wi er I shall conform
for a little to the ways of their foolish world hut so soon as
I have made enough money I shall retire and hut my elf
up among my playthings until the day I die Kaya he
wa pa iug in th train along the E terel mountains he l~e
marked a pretty hou e in an orange garden at the angl of
(;1, bay and de i led that thi
should be his Happy Valley
A trea Redux childhood was to come again '1'he idea has
an air of irnlle nobility to me not unworthy of lllClI1natus

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA~fI.N ATION

F -GLISH.

II.

PRING,

FOR MATRICU LATIONp
(Counted as aile section.)
COMPOSITION.

1 97.-Two

HOUR.

(a) Write a brief comparison of oleridge and Wordsworth, based on the poems you have read of each, considering, for instance, the likenesses and differences between thetwo poet in the nature of the subjects chosen, in manner
of treatment, and in style.
(b) "hat seem to you to be Burke s chief qualities a~ .
an orator, as shown in the speech on Conciliation with
A l1M1'ica.
(c) What seem to you to 'L e Daniel \Vebster's chief qualities a an orator, a.. hown in the first Bunker 11ill 01'ation'l'
Take either (a), (b), or (c) .

.
The composition must contain not les than sixty line or
fool cap, and mu t be correct in spelling, grammar, pun<;tuation, paragraphincr, and creneral arrangement.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION..
SCIENCE.
PRI r G,

(Counted as one section.)
1897 .-Two Ho

It .

BOTA Y.
1. In what four groups may all the part of higher plants.

be arranged?

What is the function of each?

2. 'Vhat are fibro-vascular bundles? In what two ways.
are they arranged in the terns of flowering plants? What
are their uses?
3. Explain the difference between a seed and a Sp01"e.
4. What is a fungu? How does it differ in mode of .
nutrition from an ordinary plant?
5. \\l1at part i played by unlight in the lives of plants?
ATe any plants independent of unlight?
6. Of what cIa s of fruits is the blackberry an example ~
From what parts of the flower is the fruit developed?
'(. What are the parts of a typical cell?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
E XAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1 97.-Two HouRS.

PRY IOLOGY.
[Number each sheet and rnark it with your 7'nitials; note also where
.the e.~amination is taken.]

1. Give a brief description of the following structure.,
but only enough to make it clear that you know ""hat yon
·are writing about, and indicate what eems to you the chjef
function of each:
ophagn ; Portal .... ein; Retina; pleen ' uodenulll'
Urethra' Trachea' Pleura; Patella ' :Thfedlllla oblongata;
Pharynx' Pelvis' Middle Ear' erebrum; Mitral Valve;
entine' ornea' Djaphragm; lind Spot.
(E

2. Give a g neral account of the pro e"~es in d ige tion.

BRYN MAWR OOLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE. (Oo't6nted a. one section.)
SPRI

"

1897 .-Two

HOURS.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
1. Discu the nebular hypothesis; the relation of the
earth to the other planets, and to the sun. Describe
fully, with iliagram, the effects resulting from the latter relations.
2. Discuss the atmosphere; its origin, composition,
pre sure, height, offices, and probable future.
3. Di cuss the movements of the atmosph re; their
clas ification and causes, relation of winds and pres ure.
4. Di cuss the moisture of the atmosphere; distinguish
betw een absolute and relative humidity.
Explain the
measurement of moisture; the formation of dew, frost, and
·loud. What are the c nditions favorable for evaporation?
5. Di cu in detail the heat of the atmo phere ' it
source nature, diurnal variation, seasonal variations, distribution and m a urement; the relation of isotherms to
parallels. What are isobars?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
IE

E.

(Counted a one section.)

SPRING,

1897.-Two HoURS.

PHYSICS.
1. Upon what does the pressure on the bottom of aves·
sel filled with liquid depend? Also explain why the surface of the liquid, if at rest, is level.

2. What data are necessary to define a force? 'What law
of motion tells us how to measure forces? Explain fully
this law. Wby does a falling body move with a uniformly
increasing velocity? Through what distance will it raIl in
a time t?
3. What is the kinetic theory of gases? Account for the
pressure of a gas. What simple laws do gases obey?
4. What is a simple voltaic cell? Explain what is meant
by "polarization."
If there is a galvanometer and an
electric motor in circuit with the cell, point out some of the
transformations of energy taking place.
5. What is electrolysis and what laws does it obey?
scribe some commercial application of it.

De-

6. Explain the action of a siren in producing a sound.
How can you use it to find the pitch of a given sound?
"I. Describe an instrument ror comparing the intensities

of two lights, and the principle upon which it is based.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCI ENCE. (Counted as one section.)
PRI~G,

1897.- T wo

H OURS.

HEMI STRY.
1. What is the composition or water and how may it be

determined?
2. How are oxyrren and hydrogen prepared, and how do
they differ in I roperti s?
3. I the air a omIound or a mixture, and what action
do animal and plants have upon it?
4. Explain what happ n when a candle burns.
5. 'That ar the chief propertie of carbon dioxide?
6. How may nitrogen be obtained from the air?
What are th laws of definite and multiple proportion ?
escribe the method of making chlorine, and give its
chief properties.
9. 'That chemjcal ·hang
acid acts upon salt?

take place when sulphuriC'!

10. How may poun]s r so limn are contained ln 10
pounds of rock alt? (_ a = 3.
1 = 35.5.)
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Counted as three section .)
FIRST SECTION:

GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.
PRING,

1897.

( One hour 1f all three sections are taken j one and a half hours
or two sections are taken. )

if one

1. In the first prose passage give the principal parts of
1ru"l'fh1.'Il.q,9at, b.U~a l), " apa(3a).,wy, E:!qOf.P.E\lOC. Decline t"t(M:ral),
\lauy, "Oar Ol). Inflect ,,).,EOUqar; in the present indicative. Why
is d YJ optative ? Explain the difference in case between T~y P.E\I
~p. f.p a\l and "tp.",:; ~fLtp q. .

2. Translate into Greek: When the Turks (Toupxoc)
attacked the Greeks in the last war, the latter were once
encamped in a small village near the Peneios river. Fearing
lest they should be encircled on both sides, the commander-inchief of the Greek forces ordered the captains to summon their
soldiers, in order that he might address them. "Greeks," he
said, "let us rather die than be conquered."
3. Give the Attic for the Homeric forms in the fi rst five lines
from the Iliad. Scan the first three lines.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Oounted as three 8ections.)
SECOND SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS.
SPRING,

1897.

( One hour if all three sections are taken " one and a half hours if only
one or two sections are taken.)

I. Translate:

u ~e

K6vwv 61'£( t1t'O).WpxeiTO xat xaTa y1jv xa'1 xaTa ad).aTTav,

;cat (1(-rwv lJuoap.o{}ev ~v t01t'opij(1ae, oE oe llv,fj.pw1t'oe 1t'O).).OI
1t'u).t' ~ (1all xat of ' A 197)vatoe OUX t(3orj 19ouv aea

1'0

til Tfi

p.~ 1t'uv{)'dll€(1{).a,

mUTa, xa l 9-d1.u(1ar; TWlI v£WV Tar; ~pC<TTa 1t').tOU(1aS OUO t1t').rjPWtT£
1CpO ~p.€par;, t~ <.t7WtTWIi TWV IitWv TOUr; ap{(1TOUr; tpemr; t.x).{~ar; xal

TOUr; t.1t'c(3dmr; dr; 1.o{)..7)v vauv p.tTa(3e{3d(1ar; xat TlZ 1t'apapup.a-ra.
1t'apa(3a).wv. T~V p.ev oih ~p.{pall oi5Twr; alle!XOll, dr; oe T~V £(11t'tpav.
~1t'd (11.UTOr; d'7), t~t(3{(3a'tll, wr; f1.~ xamorj).our; elva, Tolr; 1Co).r::f1.{ve~
Taum 1CO wuv-rar;. 1t' t p.rrTr; De ~ p.tpq. El(1{).tp.tvO! tTtm f1.ETpea, t1t'£ eo~
~o7) P.EtT(}V ~/f{par; ~v WI oE tq;opp.ouvur; o).eywpwr; £Ixov 1.at evw,'
allt1t'aUIIIITO, l~e1C).£UtTaV €~W TOU ).cp.e..1or;, ;cal ~ lJ.ev
wpp.7)(1£V, ~

err, 'Ev-'y)(11t'UIiTOU.

ae Elr; TO 1t'Oayor;.

1t'apapu/J.aTa

curtains

II. Translate:
Tjj De U(1T€pa{q. 1t'pOtT7jroll aOTour; dr; TO (1TpaUUf1.a· ;cat eo()~€
TOtr; (1TpanWTacr; IJ.~T€ aoexe!1I [Jaq;).ay6var; fJ."1Tr:: rlacxdtT{).ac.
TOUTO o[ f1.ell 1t'pE(1(3£,r;

tp XOIITO.

O[ oe

rI

E).).7)IIr::r;,

t1t'€eo~

p.r::Ta
1t').o'a

[wlla toU1.€( 1t'apdllac, rlva(3allur; e1t').£ov ~f1.tpall xat IIUXTa 1!'Ii€UfJ.aT/
xa).ip b ap'(1T€P1 exollur; T~V flaq;).ayov{av.

T~ 0' (l).).r; aq;/XV{)UVTa/

dr; J:C'lW1t'1)V ;cat wpp.itTaVTO de; t APf1.rj V1) II T7jr; };/vw1t''''le;.

~'vw1t'de;

()ZxOU(1C f1.E:V tv Tfl I1aq;).aYOlJcxjj, Jllc).7)tTiwv oS: a1t'lIcxoi el(1/v.

oe Uvta 1t'€f1.1t'OUtTe TOte;

ti

De

ODTOI

E).).1)(1/V rl).q;hwv p.ev p.ea{/l.voue; TPCtfxeUour;,

o /vo u OE: xr::pri.p.ta XOta xat 1t'€IITaXQtfta • xat Xr::cpi(1oq;oe; tv-rau{).a ~),,9£
TpCrjp1) exwv.

xat oE /J.E:V tTTpaTlwTa/ 1t'po(n:ooxwv aylwrd Te tfq;{tfClI

IS 0' ~y~ p.ev ouMv, O:1t'rjyyd)'; oe 81'/ erra(voi"'l aUTouc; xat
• Ava~c'/9w!) J vauapxor; xat u[ a).).ol, xa~ 81'( U1t'Ctf1.'1itrO ' Ava~{(3wc;,
d aq;ixotvTo E'~W Tau nUVTOU, p.uII9oq;opaIJ aUTO'!) €(1E(1{).ac.
~XE'V •

xepd/J.ta

jars

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
GREEK. ( Counted as three sections.)
THIRD SECTION:
SPRING,

HOMER.

1897.

(One hour if all three sections are taken,. one and a half hour8 if only
one or two sections are taken. )

I. Translate:
0'

an' aXeOUefaxa./<j.7'jefO, tp.tf

lrrc;re{{}w P.{H9lfJ,

p:1 IIV ,01 vu xpaCefp.WeflY, DefOl {jeoi elef' til ' o;..v,u.rrlfJ,
" .0'

~

C1

aefefO'l WYV' , ore

""

/.

X~II

,-, ~

,

,

.~

xe1pa

, '.) -

,

wr;; €rpaT , €u€Ief€1I ue puwrrcr;; r.OTYla
xa[

P'

J.'

-

1"01 aarrTOU

npet w .

<INp7'j ,

rl:douefaXa ,9~efT(), b'ryap.¢aefa rpaoll xi;p.

wx l)7'jefaY

0'

TuIulli

0'

alia owp.a Jlijr;; ,Yeol Oupallcwyer;;'

"l1rpalefTor;; xAUT'OTtXIl7'j1O ~px' arOpeUelV,

IL7'j'PC rp{Ar;

b·t ~pa

rpepwy, ).euxwUIIlfJ c1Ilpr;'

"~ o~ Aocrw e'pra Trio' €efefe-::al oU/J' eT' alleXTa,

el o~
til OS:

efrpw fllexa l<)"'7'j,iiw tploaClle1"OIi woe,
l)eoIefi xOAlfJijy na[weTOY'

ouM

Tt

oalt'or;;

lefr<j.).~r;; e(FefeTal ~oor;;, trret Ttl xepe[oya YIXlj..
p.7'j'p'c

0'

r.aT'pe

rp/)..lfJ trrt ~pa rpipe/",

trw rraparp7]ILI, xa! aU'fi r.ep yoeouuT/,

lIelxel'!Jef! r.aT7jp. (FUll

d

o·

rrep rrip x' l,'jo.r;ulll

J."~.~/.

~:; ~Ut:WII

J'~

Jd,

IJrppa p.~ aDu

~/LIII oaiTa ,apd.~r;.

'0 )JJp.rrwr;;
r'

).'

rlfFupll1T:7'j,ijr;;

/.
'
fFTucpe,,/:;al • u rap rro,u rpr:pT'a,u,>
lefilY.

'Sol

u"'irludnrl

Ppm90J. 13XY.J.P3tiJi mJ.drFu,

3.1.

myJlPtni m,(9JlltiJrly! tvx t~7VJl IIq~ 3.1. ~ ,HY!
'I17P7()dv.l.3r1 11; 1I0113vmXOSv
dn3 ,~ono
t. ,
t lIuXvrludollU
~
Y ( '..L
,
I

J

,

'SVJ.1I0P.1.31VII

qi Soorlge

31117XZ

.6"3Jl,~ ,{? v11v

•dm.1. xg " S(I,(O.lVcodo'X ug}JlP SVP [J.llmtiJ vd"(l Sp
,,'1It;??1V/'
'S1J.OV
lvrlo~1
L
""IJ IJ

r. IIIJ)m9r1v~ (03ff tpdaX ~Jl?
SOJlod.lOJlOJ
J

, "'910

IW1Jl[J.II

.1.

dvJ. no

IIUY,ltiJ 3.1. IIfJ/.O'("(I

sv~xlO

iIltiJP 7.1.3
U
I"
~

tVX

'010
4.4"

l

,rI U{?~
,

I

...

mrlm{JJ vdtiJfl 'mrlo.o1}3,(s.J)i ,~1I9xlo lIreJ.i dpJ.. tvx
'V.1.119i IltPdprlv.1.vX

SOl,(9Jl

113CPO.1.IIJ~ <rlJ~ 113X Sw

'S9.2(1v tvx f{J mf} PiJ..,3Jli 't,O.1.Q0.1. 'Cnt,d'J /- I}P Pn'Y!
'"".oOO/'3
SO.1.r.03JlV
IIU-tOJl
Olsrl",
10
' , .J)PS(7)d
T
I..
,..
\ o·
- r (. J..:'Irl
T
,')
I
4L
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BRYN MAWE COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
FRENCH.

(Counted as tlwee sections.)

PRINO,

1 97.-THREE HOURS.

I.

GRAMMAR.

1. Put the following French sentence: Je lui montre un
livre,
(1 ) in a plural form (putting Bubject, object, direct and
indirect, and verb in the plural).
( 2) in an interrogative form.
(3) in a negative form.
(4) in an imperative form (i.e., using the imperative mood).
( 5) in an imperative negative form (i.e., using the imperative mode with a negation).
(6) replace the present tense montre by the perfect tense
ai montre and give the sentence thus changed ea) in interrogative form, (b) in negative form.
2. Conjugate in full the present indicative of faire, dire,
savoir, devoir, valoir, decevoir.
3. Give the first person, singular and plural, of the preterite
of abstenir, boire, joindre, cuire, devoir, ecrire, fuir lire,
mouvoir, naitre. perce voir.
4. Give the first person singular and plural of the subjunctive of commettre, paraitre, conquerir, coudre, moudre,
dissoudre, prescrire.
5. Give the first person singular of the future of aller,
percevoir, savoir, couvrir, plaire, valoir, secourir, voir.

6. Conjugate in full the imperative of resoudre, taire, convenir, se reunir, consentir, vouloir, dire, elire, soumettre,
s'endormir, poursuivre, sortir, boire, joindre.
(Each candidate will be required to pronounce some ten or fifteen lines of French to show her accurate knowledge of French
sounds. This is an integral part of the examination.)

II.

TRANSLATION.

Je savais que, vivant au milieu des hommes, et d'hommes tous
plus puissants qui moi, je ne pouvais jamais, de quelque fa90n
que je m'y prisse, me mettre a l'abri du mal qu'ils voudraient
me faire. n n'y avait qu'une chose en cela qui dependit de
moi, c'etait de faire en sorte au moins que, quand Hs m'en
voudraient faire, ils ne Ie pussent qu'injustement.
J'avais une demeure isoIee, dans une solitude charmante ;
maitre chez moi, j'y pouvais vivre a ma mode, sans que personne eut a m'y controler. Mais cette habitation m'imposait
des devoirs doux a remplir, mais indispensables. Toute ma
liberM n'etait que precaire; plus asservi que par des ordres,
je devais l'~tre par ma volonte : je n'avais pas un seul jour
dont en me levant je pusse dire: "J'emploierai ce jour comme
il me plaira." La distance ou j'etais de Paris n'empechait
pas qu'il ne me vint journellement des tas de desoouvres qui,
ne sachant que faire de leur temps, prodiguaient Ie mien sans
aucun scrupule. Quand j'y pensais Ie moins, j'etais impitoyablement assai1li, et rarement j'ai fait un joli projet pour ma
journee, sans Ie voir renverser par quelque arrivant.

III.
C' etait par un jour d'hiver semblable a celui-ci qu' on avait
accueilli dans Ia maison communale sa mere mourante, qui Ia
portait dans ses bras. Le seul mot que Ia malheureuse avait
su prononcer etait un nom : Melie. Etait-ce Ie sien ou celui
de Ia petite fille, alors iigee de trois ans ? A qui ceia imp ortait-il? L' enfant fut nommee Melie ; on en terra Ia mere, et
tout fut dit.
Le vieux Jacques, qui n' etait pas jeune alors, avait ram-

Mae vers sept ans cette petite creature, jusque-la un peu
nourrie par tou , et ill' avait promue au grade de servante.
ervante, pour une enfant qui n' etait qu'une menruante !
II y avait 1:'1 un changement de position sociale, et Melie sut
gre au vieillard de l'avoir elevee a cette dignite. Toute petite,
mai deja intelligente et docile, elle l' avait servi dans la
mesure de sea forces enfantines, souvent au dela,-ne rec1amant
d' autre alaire que son pain q uotidien.
Le vieillard etait rude et grossier, et sou vent il parlait plus
fort qu'il n' eut faUu; cependant jamais il n' avait frappe
l' orpheline, retenu peut-~tre par un vague respect de ce malheur qui n'avait aucune protection.
Le vie de Melie s' etait ecoulee dans cette cabane, entre les
vaches et lea poules, sans joies, sans esperances, sans r~vea
d' avenil.. Que pouvait-elle l'~ver?

Le jeune Bertrand, temoin assidu de ces jeux guerriers,
brulait d'y prendre part; mais l'equipement d'un jeune gentilhomme, varlet ou ecuyer, coutait fort cher, et Ie bien de
son pere etait fort mediocre: Ie sire de du Guesclin jugeait son
fils trop jeune encore pour qu'il fut neceasaire de lui donner
l' equipage convenable a son rang. Bertrand assistait donc
en simple spectateur a ces f~tes: il se lamentait en se voyant
si mal monte, si pauvrement v~tu, et soupirait aUBsi bien
tristement en songeant a Ia facheuse irregularite de ses traits.
" Helas" se disait-il, je suis si laid que jamais je ne sera
ni aime ni convie par les belles et nobles dames," et c'etait
pour lui un nouveau motif d'aspirer a Ia gloire.
H

Cette baraque n' etait qu'un campement de carriers; mais elle
el1t pu braver un siege quant aux murailles, formees de blocs
entailMs de maniere a presenter des parois a peu pres lisses a
l'inMrieur. La toiture etait faite d'un long bloc effrayant a
voir, mais si bien pose en equilibre, qu'il ne pouvait tomber;
et, comme il etait trop pres du sol pour qu' on pl1t se tenir
debout dans l'habitation qu'il couvrait, on avait creuse plUB
bas dans l' epaisseur du s ble. 0' etait done tres propre et

assez sain, pour peu qu' on entretint les rigoles pour empecher
l'eau pluviale de s'y engouffrer.

Les grands, pour Ie plu part, sont masques de theatre;
Lem' apparence impose au vulgaire idolatre.
Lane n'en sait juger que par ce qu'il en voit:
Le renard, au contraire, a fond les examine,
Les tourne de tout sens: et, quand il s' aperyoit
Quer leur fait n' est que bonne mine,
II leur applique un mot qu' un buste de heros
Lui fit dire fort a propos.
C'etait un bustecreux, et plus grand que nature.
Le renard, en Iouant l' effort de Ia sculpture:
Belle Mte, dit·il; mais de cervelle point"
Combien de grands seigneurs sont bustes en ce point.

BRYN MA WR . COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GERMAN.

(Counted as three sectiona.)

SPRING, 1897.-THREE HoURS.

I.

GRAMMAR.

1. Give (together with the article) the genitive singular

and the nominative plural of the nouns:
Feld (n.)
Name (m.)
Ohr (n.)
Geist (m.)
Hirt (m.)
Staat (m.)
Magd (f.)
Stadt (f.)
Messer (n.)
Stiitte (f.)
Tag (m.)
Nagel (m.)
2. Decline" die grune Insel" and" eine grune Insel."
3. Give in the third person singular (1) the present indicative, (2) the preterit, (3) the preterit subjunctive, and
(4) the past participle of the following verbs:
rmnen
a ufwachsen
aus bi tten
iiberschreiten
befehlen
verheissen
erlangen
vorziehen
fehlen
WIssen
rennen
zuriickgehen

II.

TRANSLATION.

Translate the following passages, leaving blank spaces
for the words you do not remember:

1.
Wie ieh noeh immer so dasitze, hare ieh auf einmal aus
del' Ferne Hufsehlag im Walde. leh hielt den Atem an
und lausehte, da kam es i:QJ.mer naher und naher, und ieh
konnte schon die Pfel'de sehnauben horen. Bald dal'auf
kamen auch wil'klieh zwei Heitel' unter den Baumen hel'VOl', hielten abel' am Saume des Waldes an und spl'achen
heimlich sehr eifrig miteinander, wie ich an den Schatten
sehen konnte, die plOtzlich tiber den mondbeglanzten Platz
vorschossen, und mit langen dunklen Armen bald dahin
bald dorthin wiesen.-Wie oft, wenn mil' zu Hause meine
verstorbene Mutter von wilden Waldern und martialisehen
Raubern erzahlte, hatte ich mil' sonst immer heimlieh
gewUnscht, eine solehe Geschiehte selbst zu erleben. Da
hatt' ichs nun auf einmal fur meine dummen frevelmutigen Gedanken!-leh streekte mieh nun an dem Lindenbaum, unter dem ieh gesessen, ganz unmerklieh so
lang aus, als ieh nul' konnte, bis ich den ersten Ast erreieht
hatte und mieh gesehwinde hinaufsehwang. Abel' ich
baumelte noeh mit halbem Leibe tiber dem Aste und wollte
soeben aueh meine Beine naehholen, als del' eine von den
Reitern rasch hinter mil' uber den Platz dahertrabte. lch
druckte nun die Augen fest zu in dem dunkeln Laube und
riihrte und regte mich nicht.-" WeI' ist da?" rief es aul
einmal dicht hinter mil'.
"Niemand!" sehrle ich aus
Leibeskraften VOl' Schreck, dass er mieh doch noch erwischt.
(v. Eichendorff.)

2.
Sehweigsame Mensehen, falls man sie nieht fur
stumpfsinnig odeI' besehrankt halten dan, umwittert ja
immer del' Duft einer gewissen V ornehmheit selbst dann,
wenn sie auf einer niederen Gesellschaftsstufe stehen, ja in
diesem J:i'alle vielleieht um so mehr, als wir gewohnt sind,
dass del' Schwaehe, del' Abhangige, zum mindesten uber
seine wirkliehen odeI' vermeintlichen Leiden, redselig ist
wie die Kinder.
Und Konrad war die Schweigsamkeit
selbst.
Aueh dann, wenn er zum Spreehen gezwungen
war, that er es mit mogliehst wenig en Worten, und konnte
[OVER]

eine Geberde es thun, offnete er gewiss nicht den Mund.
So hatte es einen merkwiiTdigen Eindruck auf mich gemacht, dass er, als ich ihm nach seiner enesung zum rsten Male wieder begegnete unc1.ihn freundlich anl'edete, er
statt aller Erwiderung nach meiner Hand griff und dieselbe
kusste, und als ich weiter frug, ob ich ihm sonst noeh
helfen konne, nul' sagte: Ich danke, ich habe ja A:rbeit.
U nd das war bei ihm keine Phrase. Wenn es sonst da
Erbubel del' Dienstleute ist, in allen oten sofort an die
Mildthatigkeit der Hen'schaft zu appelliren, ohne oft aueh
nul' den Vel'such zu machen, me weit sie mit den eigenen
Kraften und Mitteln reichen, so schien diesel' Mann nur
alles sich selbst, anderen nichts verdanken zu wollen.
Mein Gatte hatte ihn, da er, als er zu uns kam, selbst des
N otwendigen ermangeIte, selbstverstandlich mit Kleidung
und Wasche ausgestattet, aber er bestand darauf, dies nur
als einen Vorschuss zu betrachten, den er abzuarbeiten
habe, und er ruhte nicht eher, als bis dies wirklich geschehen war.
(SpieZhagen.)
3.
Die Zeiten, in den en Dante lebte, waren die, als nach dem
Sturze der Hohenstaufen, welche zuletzt die Idee des die
ganze Erde umfassenden Kaiserreiches aufrecht erhielten,
sich kein Arm mehr fand, um mit dem Schwerle des
Reiches in der Faust dafur kampfen zu wollen.
Aber der Gedanke bestand fort, er war zu tief eingewurzeit. Wie heute noch ein achter Katholik, und wenn er niemalsetwas mit Rom zu thun gehabt, nur die eine unteilbare
Kirche kennt mit ihrer unvergangliehen pitze, dem romischen Papste, so erbliekte damals die gesammte Menschheit, als Staatsorganismus aufgefasst, ihre Spitze im romischen Kaiser, mochte nun einer vorhanden sein oder
nicht, und selbst diejenigen erkannten den Kaiser als von
Gatt eingesetzte Obrigkeit an, die sich niehts von ibm
befehlen lassen wollten.
Man opponirte, aber man
leugnete nieht.
Die Mensehen sassen zu fest ane noeh an del' Stelle, wo

sie geboren waren, und in den Glaubensartikeln, die ihre
Vater ihnen vererbten, ala dass eine in den Geisiern
haftende Anschauung, wie die vom Kaisertume, an Kraft
hatte verlieren konnen . .Jahrhunderte lang bestand sie
fort, als das alte Wesen des romischen Reiches langst ZLl
einer dunklen Ahnung mu' herabgesunken war.
(15[. (i1'i11t11t.)
4.

HEIMAT.

Ich bin hinauf, hinab gezogen,
Und suchte Gluck und sucht' es weit,
Es hat mein Suchen mich betrogen
Und was ich fand war Einsamkeit.
Ich horte, wie das Leben larmte,
Ich sah sein tausendfarbig Licht,
Es war kein Licht das mich erwarmte
Und achtes Leben war es nicht.
U nd endlich bin ich heimgegangen
Zu alter Stell' und alter Lieb'
U nd von mll' ab fiel das Verlangen,
Das einst mich in die Ferne trieb.
Die Welt, die fremde, lohnt mit Krankung
'Vas sich, umwerbend, ihr gesellt;
Das Haus die Heimat, di Beschriinkung,
Die sind das Gluck und sind die Welt.
(Fontane.)
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[ Wh n thi$ pap r i8 taken with Trigonometry, one and a half hOllT
the tim allow 'd; qu . lion 1 and 6 are then to be omitted, and the
TeCl801l JOT thi Ollt; sion i8 to be stated.]

1. Proy that thr ugh thr e gi n points, not in the
me traight line, one plane and only one plane can bt:
dr wn.
2. Proye that if a traight line i parallel to a line in u
giy n I lane ith r it i parallel to that plane or it li s in

that plan.
3. Pro, that th urn of th face angles of any nv x polyh dral angl i 1
than four right angle. Pint
out xactl where tll proof would fail if the polyhe ral
angle ''''ere not convex.
ive anil I rove the r lation

nnecting he nlUnb r8
f dg fac
an yerti e of a polyhedron.
pply thi'
t determin th natur of a r ular polyhedron who e face
ar p lltagon .
4.

termin th volume of a frustum f a triangular
pyramid ill term of it altitu and the ar as of it a.
termine the yolum f the fru tum of a cone in term £
th altitud It and th radii a, b, of the oir ular end.
'. Proye that ey ry plane ection of a sphere is a circll!,
and determin wh 11 the ection is greatest.
r,:

/. i,
pher .

and prove th expres i n for the surfa e of a

with ut proof) the expr sion for the
£ t h " urfa and the radi u .

olum in

. plain what i 111 ant by 'mmetric ph rica I triangle. Pray that a _ph ri a1 triangle i equal to it
rm,m tric ph rical trianO'I .
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(When this paper is taken with Solid Geometry, one and a half
hours is the time allowed,' questions 1 and -4 are then to be omitted and the reason for the omission is to be stated. )

1. Prove that the radian

[ use
Prove that
Sec2A + Cosec2 A

=
1r

57° 17' 44.8" nearly.
355J

= 113

+ Sin2A = 1 + (Tan A + Cot A)2_ 00S2 A.

2. Find the trigonometric ratios of 120°, 315°. The Sine
of a certain angle is f; find all the other trigonometric ratios.
3. Prove that
Cos 2 A - Cos 2 B = 2 (Sin2 B - Sin2 A).
State, without proof, the formula for Cos (A + B) and
use it to find the value of Cos (270° + A). Deduce the
value of Sin (270° + A).
4. Prove that
(i.)

(ii.)

Tan 2 A

Tan 3 A

=

2 Tan A
I-Tan2 A'

=

3 Tan A- Tan3 A
1 _ 3 Tan2 A
[OYER]

fl. Prove that

CL)

A
2 ,Tan 2
Sin A =
A
2
1 + Tan -2

(ii.) 4 Sin A Sin (60 0

+ A)

I

Cos (30 0

+ A)=Sin 3 A

6. The sides of a triangle are 18, 19, 23 feet respectively
find the angle opposite the greatest side, given that

Log 2

=

.3010, Log 11

=

1.0414, Log 7

=

.8451,

L. Tan 38 0 .24' = 9.8990.

7. Show how to solve a triangle given two sides band c
and the angle B opposite to one of them.
Illustrate your answer by a diagram

